PARKWOOD HALL CO-OPERATIVE ACADEMY: COVID CATCH-UP PREMIUM PLAN
COVID CATCH-UP PREMIUM SPENDING: SUMMARY
Total number of pupils (October
2020 Census)

Total covid-19 fund:

115

£24000

Following the 2020 lockdown due to the Covid-19 pandemic, schools have received an additional amount of money to provide catch-up support for
those who require it. In order to utilise the additional funding in the best possible way, we have considered the research and advice put forward by
the Education Endowment Foundation (EEF) and used in-school assessments of both students’ academic and personal development needs to support
our decisions. The table below outlines our intentional spend and the intentional impact we expect these additional resources/provisions to have.
Covid catch-up fund expenditure 2020-2021:
EEF Recommended
Cost/Term:
Strategy:
Teaching and Whole School Autumn term £6000
Strategies

Resource/Implementation:

Intentional Impact:

Three additional agency staff employed at
PWH school, one per learning pathway to
support transition back into Parkwood after
the summer term school closure.

Help students with transitions, 1-1
additional input/supports, implementation
of recovery curriculum. Reassurance and
consistency of structure. This additional
support for our students will enable them
to successfully make the transition back to
school, so that they settle back into the
school with relative ease. Of-course, we
are also understand the requirement of
additional supports are required alongside
the additional staff.

Targeted Support

Spring Term £1620

Spring Term £400
Spring term £150
Spring/summer term
£7000

Wider strategies

Summer term £625 (plus
VAT)
Summer term £8250

Upgraded Clicker 8 on all iPads, school
computers, laptops, Chromebooks and
student personal access from home.
Additional iPad apps.
Targeted approach/1-1 intervention to
develop handwriting skills.
Maths resources for targeted approach,
whole class teaching/1-1 intervention
across learning pathway 1-3.

Libresoft – whole school library
system/work experience opportunity
Extracurricular activities to develop
SEMH/communication/student
wellbeing/real life experiences/build
relationships with peers/access to engage
in the school's curriculum. The students to
be able to experience activities outside of
the classroom to develop breadth and
depth of a curriculum within a safe school
environment. This might include: a
farm/animal experience/bag books/story
tellers/poets/ workshops/climbing wall/soft
play.

Access to further resources to impact on
students learning, progress and
development.
iPads can be used for home learning if
required.
Clicker8 licences provided for all students
and staff at home on any device.
Resources linked to the new PWH levels to
assist with the delivery of the PWH
curriculum that will support teachers in the
delivery of the subjects.
Library software system to support
students reading development and
teachers teaching all subject areas.
Libresoft offers an in schoolwork
experience opportunity as external
opportunities are not currently taking
place.
Social, emotional, mental health
development for our students. Offering
opportunities to socialise and communicate
with others. Providing opportunities to
transfer skills learn within a new
environment still within the school. Help
improve confidence and self-esteem. Build
physical health. Provide them with
opportunities that they may not have been
able to have access to and might find new
things they are interested in. Activities to
encourage problem solving and critical
thinking.

